
terms definitions examples  pronunciation 

Unit 7 IT support (60) 

1

anti-static wrist strap 
(phr) 

a device that helps to prevent the build-up of 
static electricity near sensitive electronics 

An anti-static wrist strap may also 
be called an electrostatic discharge 
(ESD) wrist strap.  

/ˈænti-ˈstætɪk rɪst 
stræp/

2
attachment (n)  is a file sent with an e-mail message

I'll email my report to you as an 
attachment

/əˈtæʧmənt/

3

battery mode (phr) 
changes certain settings to conserve battery 
power until you can recharge your phone

If Battery saver mode is off, you’ll be 
prompted to turn on Battery saver 
mode when the battery reaches low 
levels

/ˈbætəri məʊd/

4
bolt (n) a metal pin or bar, in particular

The bolt was ripped off by the force of 
the impact

/bəʊlt/

5

cable tester (phr) 

is a device that is used to test the strength and 

connectivity of a particular type of cable or 
other wired assemblies

A cable tester can test whether a 
cable or wire is set up properly, 

connected correctly, and the 
communication strength between the 
source and destination

/ˈkeɪbl ˈtɛstə/

6
charge (v) store electrical energy in (a battery or battery-

operated device)

It takes several hours for my 
laptop’sbatteries to charge

/ʧɑːʤ/

7
charger (n) 

a device for charging a battery or battery-
powered equipment

I lost the charger to my phone /ˈʧɑːʤə/

8

check (v) 
examine (something) in order to determine its 
accuracy, quality, or condition, or to detect the 
presence of something

Patricia has checked the reports and 
can vouch for the accuracy of 
the information

/tʃek/

9

computer fan (phr) 

name of the air cooling system - the 
combination of a fan with a radiator installed 
on electronic components of a computer with 
increased heat

computer fan design efficiently 
dissipates heat

/kəmˈpjuːtə fæn/

10
current (n) the passage of electricity through a wire

Switch off the electric current before 
changing the bulb

/ˈkʌrənt/

11
defragment (v) 

to make a computer organize its files and 

freespace so that it can operate more quickly

It allows you to defragment a single 

file, several files or an entire folde
/ˌdiː.fræɡˈment/



12

desktop computer (phr) a computer that fits on a desk but that is not 
easily moved from place to place

First decide whether you need a 
desktop computer, or whether a 
laptop or notebookwould be more 
suitable

/ˈdɛsktɒp kəmˈpjuːtə/

13
diagnostic (adj) 

used for discovering the characteristics 
or cause of a problem in a system or machine

A full diagnostic would require us to 
take our systems off-line

/ˌdaɪ.əɡˈnɒs.tɪk/

14
disconnect (v) to stop being connected to the internet

Once he fires the engine, I can always 
disconnect him if I have to

/ˌdɪs.kəˈnekt/

15

disk space (n) 
the maximum amount of data a disc or drive is 
capable holding

All types of media capable of storing 
information have a disk space, 
including a CD, DVD, floppy disk, hard 
drive, memory stick/card, and USB 
thumb drive

/dɪsk speɪs/

16
electrical (adj) 

using electricity for power, involved in the 

production or movement of electricity, or 
related in some way to electricity

That looks more electrical than 
mechanical.

/iˈlek.trɪ.kəl/

17

electronic (adj) 
is any data or information transmitted over a 
network or the Internet

Even with a load of  
electronic gadgetry, you still need 
some musical ability to write 
a successful song

/ˌel.ekˈtrɒn.ɪk/

18

electrostatic discharge 
(phr) 

the transfer of electrical charge between any 
two objects

The best method of preventing  
electrostatic discharge is to use an 

electrostatic discharge wrist strap, 
grounding mat, or grounding 
workbench

/ɪˌlɛktrəʊˈstætɪk dɪsˈʧɑːʤ/

19
error (n) 

a mistake, esp. in a way that can 
be discovered as wrong, or the making of 
such mistakes

This error means that a module 
cannot be found

 /ˈer.ər/

20
fault diagnosis (phr) 

is checking the electronic system for any errors, 
problems and malfunctions

fault diagnosis allows you to assess 
the technical condition

/fɔːlt ˌdaɪəgˈnəʊsɪs/

21
find (v) to discover where something

I can't find the file I created yesterday
/faɪnd/

22
fix (v) to repair something

They couldn't fix my old computer, so 
I bought a new one

/fɪks/



23

hard disk speed (phr) the rate at which hard disk is able to operate
Most of you already know that a 
fragmented registry slows down 
computer speed (same as hard disks)

/hɑːd dɪsk spiːd/

24
hex key (phr) 

a tool used to drive bolts and screws with 
hexagonal sockets in their heads

I need a hex key to open the server 
chassis

/hɛks kiː/

25
hexagonal socket (phr) 

is a socket designed to fit the head of 

a hexagonal fastener such as a nut or bolt

He had forgotten to plug the television 

into the mains hexagonal socket
/hɛkˈsægənl ˈsɒkɪt/

26 insert (v) to put something inside something else Let me just insert lens in microscope /ɪnˈsɜːt/

27

insertion/extraction 
clipper (phr)  

used for inserting and removing fibre
connectors in tight spaces

An IC extractor is a tool for safely and 
quickly removin+D43g integrated 
circuits (ICs) from their sockets

/ɪnˈsɜːʃən/ɪksˈtrækʃən ˈklɪpə/

28
insulation (n) 

the act of covering something to stop heat, 

sound, or electricity from escaping or entering

This insulation shall be strong 

enough to resist impacts and vibration
/ˌɪn.sjəˈleɪ.ʃən/

29

multimeter (n) 

 a device that measures electronic
properties and is used to find
electrical problems in batteries, power
supplies, and wiring systems

A second multimeter in series with 
the discharge gap was used to indicate 
the current

/ˈmʌl.tiˌmiː.tər/

30
nut (n) 

a small piece of metal with a hole in it through 
which you put a bolt

Nuts and bolts are used to hold pieces 
of machinery together

/nʌt/

31
pliers (n) 

a small tool with two handles for holding or 
pulling small things like nails, or for cutting wire

Pass me that pair of pliers, please /ˈplaɪ.əz/

32
plug in (phr v) 

to become connected to a piece of electrical 
equipment or to the main electricity supply

The keyboard plugs in at the back of 
the computer

/ˈplʌɡ.ɪn/

33
print out (phr v) 

produce a printed material on a page or set of 
pages by a computer printer

At this point, you may want to print 
out the page for your reference

/prɪnt aʊt/

34
recover (v) 

to get something back that was lost or almost 
destroyed

We had to bring in a computer expert 
to help us recover the data from the 
hard drive.

/rɪˈkʌvər/



35
recycle bin (phr) 

a computer program where you store files or 
folders that you want to delete before deleting 
them permanently

Deletes the selected item(s) into the  
recycle bin

/ˌriːˈsaɪkl bɪn/

36
reinstall (v) 

an act of reinstalling something, especially 
software

The time has come to reinstall  
Windows!

/ˌriːɪnˈstɔːl/

37

resend (v) to send a text message, an email, etc. Again

If you did not get an email, try logging 
in again: you will see an error 

message with a link to resend the 
email

 /ˌriːˈsend/

38
resistance (n) 

is the degree to which a substance prevents the 
flow of electricity through it

ITC, stereo, time and resistance /rɪˈzɪs.təns/

39
restart (v) 

to begin or start something again after it has 
stopped for a period of time

Computer, restart all shield generator 
subsystems

 /ˌriːˈstɑːt/

40

reversible ratchet driver 
(phr) 

a driver with a ratchet (so the blade turns in 
only one direction) and a spiral in the handle 
(so the blade rotates) with downward pressure 

on the handle

 reversible ratchet driver used for 
easy driving of screws and nuts  

/rɪˈvɜːsəbl ˈræʧɪt ˈdraɪvə/

41
screw (n) 

 is a small metal post with threads going down 
around it

If I'm being honest, I've got one screw  
left

/skruː/

42
screwdriver (phr) a tool that you use for turning screws

nd I just need a screwdriver to get 
this thing off

/ˈskruːˌdraɪvə/

43

search box (phr) 
a space on a computer screen or web page 
where you type a word or piece of information 

that you want to find

Should you are looking for something 
special, so you can also use the search 

box in the top menu

/ˈsɜːtʃ ˌbɒks/

44
switch off (phr v) 

to make a machine or light stop
working by moving a button

But in 10 minutes, I'd like you to 
switch off the network system

 /swɪtʃ ɒf/

45
switch on (phr v) 

to make a machine or piece of equipment start 
working by pressing a switch

Please switch on JavaScript or change 
the browser to the newer version

/swɪʧ ɒn/

46
three-pronged (adj) having the stated number of prongs

The activities of the Centre are three-
pronged

/θriː-prɒŋd/

47
tight (adj, adv) 

describes a cable connection that is in
correctly and firmly

Yes, it's nice and tight /taɪt/

48
tightening a screw (phr) 

rotation of nuts to create and increase the 
strength of the connection parts

And then tightening a screw, which 
will hold it in place

/ˈtaɪtnɪŋ ə skruː/



49
tone (n) 

an electronic sound that you hear on 
a phone line

Please leave your message after 
the tone

/təʊn/

50 turn on (phr v) put into action We can turn on the game if you want /ˈtɜːn.ɒn/

51

tweezers (n) 

a small tool consisting of two thin

pieces of metal joined at one end;
you use tweezers for picking up small
things

I need you to go find some pliers or 
tweezers

 /ˈtwiː.zəz/

52

undelete (v) 
is a software utility or command that restores a 
deleted file to a file system

Even when undelete has become 
impossible, the data, until it has been 
overwritten, can be read by software 
that reads disk sectors directly

/ʌn.dɪˈliːt/

53
uninstall (v) 

the process of taking a program  files off of a 
computer hard drive

To uninstall just do like any other 
software on Windows Mobile

/ˌʌn.ɪnˈstɔːl/

54
unplugged (adj, adv) one that is disconnected from the network

The AC adapter has been unplugged, 
switching to battery mode

/ˌʌnˈplʌgd/

55
version (n) 

is a way to categorize the unique states of 
computer software as it is developed and 
released

That version included 32767 possible 
configurations

/ˈvɜː.ʃən/

56

virus (n) 

a computer program or part of a computer 
program that can make copies of itself and is 
intended to prevent the computer from 

working normally

Software I can hack to build a virus /ˈvaɪə.rəs/

57
voltage (n) 

the force of an electric current, measured in 
volts

The rated voltage of cables should be 
determined and stated by the 
manufacturer

/ˈvɒl.tɪdʒ/

58
wire cutter/stripper (phr) 

tool used for cutting wire or removing 
insulation

Could be the work of pliers or wire 
cutters

/ˈwaɪə ˈkʌtə/  /ˈstrɪp.ər/

59

** AC (alternating current) 
an electrical current that regularly changes the 
direction in which it moves

But if alternating current is running 
through the wires every second of 

every day and I turn on a switch 
sending it here instead of there, how 
is that lighting a fire?

/ˈɔːltəneɪtɪŋ ˈkʌrənt/



60
** DC (direct current) 

electrical current that moves in one direction 
only

Are you using alternate or direct 
current to charge it?

/daɪˈrɛkt ˈkʌrənt/



translation

антистатичний 
браслет

прикріплення, вкладення

режим роботи від акумулятора

болт

кабельний тестер

заряджати

зарядний пристрій

перевіряти

вентилятор комп'ютера

струм

дефрагментувати



настільний комп'ютер

діагностичний

відключити

ємність диска

електричний

електронний

електростатичний розряд

помилка

діагностика несправностей

знайти

лагодити



щвидкість жорсткого диску

шестигранний ключ

шестигранна розетка

вставляти

Пристрій для
вилучення /
вставки

ізоляція

мультиметр

гайка

пласкогубці

підключати

надрукувати

відновити



кошик(корзина)

перевстановлювати

відправляти повторно

опір

перезапустити

реверсивна храпова викрутка

шуруп (гвинт)

викрутка

вікно пошуку

вимкнути

увімкнути

тризубний 

щільний

закручувати гайки



звуковий сигнал

увімкнути

пінцет

відновлювати після видалення

видалити

відкючений

версія

вірус

напруга

кусачки/інструмент для 
зняття ізоляції

змінний струм



постійний струм


